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Trow the 30's to 60's -- that's the. age group that we're, oppeoltng 
to with FF-'inq in the better nightclubs — the professional, 
/nf/ueniict/ older men.Y 
are hungry and search 
for answers, nowi' 
they have their e 
cation, their job, 
their wife, their 
family, their 
home., their 
cor and oil 
the things they 
wanted when xh i 
wereyoung. So we're really an answer to their proyers if we can 
just get through tgjthem. 

find we are getting 
through xo the men, and 
let's hope that through 
the men we can get to 

the women andevent-
'ually to the children. 

because they all need 
what we've got — 
the love, thelruth. 
the answers and the. 
IsrdJ^— 
k/e need meetings or 
classes where they 
can come and have 
fellowship.(COL!) 

I'm sure the Lord's got the answers,and we're making some 
progress reaching these people with the message, and what we're 
like. 
But there have been rnony 
times when I've needed a 
girl to dance with some -
body that I knew was 
important, but no one 
was available. 5o t o see 
one sitting there taking 
her time up all night with 
this little guy that 
wasn't even important, 
I really got fundus 
about it! 
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This is a totally new different ministry and its top pnorrky-m-
to the System and the leaders of the System Here we're reach
ing the city fathers,, the leaders, the important men, kings who are 
influential and essentia I to our stay here. - ~ j ^ s j 's our^PR 
outreach I 

Not the little Weirdy-beardy socialists, teenagers, hippies and 
' whatnot, only not now.' 

I love them too and I've been 
loving them for years " I think 
I have proved that-1 was a 
national leader of them, of a 
Youth Revolution. But right now 
I've done enough of that for a 
while, except uuhere needed. 

Now I'm trying to convert 
the 5ystem, ana I want girls 
on my team who appreciate, old; 

er men and want to try to 
get them saved--orat least 
make friends out of them! 
Here where lam 1 want the 
top notch girls, who are willing 
to obey and jump when I 
snap my fingers and say go 
after somebody, and are wil
ling and able and glad to 
make these older fellows 

happy I "Amen? 
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I am furious about some of these, 
girls who defy all the rules and 
don't even look at me for direction 
and do everything they're not 
supposed to do and just absolute
ly ignore what I want them to 
oo-- and 1 mean it! I don't 
want to see any more female 
bikers or Hell's Angels here '• Let 
dear biker go minister to her 

bikers and hippies and mother 
her little boys, but I don't want 

her at my club! God bless you, 
bye bye , discoers I — Go disco! 

U/e cannot have any of our 
girls confining themselves 
to just one man every 
night either. In cases where 
so much care is necessary 
and worth while to expend 
on one person, sometimes 
it works better for him to 
visit at home some even
ings f o r classes & fellow
ship or help the g i r l with 
her work at home rather 
than spending night after 

Out it you re not going to do what we niqht at the club. 
ask you to do, that's not going to • . 
work! ~ -Ana Son, what were, you thinking about the other night £ 
You said, 

And yet you went ahead and paid the bill after we left '-Pammt! 
Beloved, we are winning the System-'not supporting them/--^ 
Aloybe you need this lecture too! God bless you! Happy hookin ! 
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